


Refined fury.





HEART-STOPPING HANDLING

All the power in the world is worthless unless it can be 

harnessed. The Golf R has just the right combination: 

speed-sensitive power steering, permanent 4Motion® 

all-wheel drive and unique sports suspension ensure 

optimal handling at all times. The optional Adaptive 

Chassis Control (DCC) ensures the Golf R’s suspension 

is constantly adapting to suit the road and driving 

conditions. If it’s a more casual drive you’re after, 

the standard Cruise Control will make the journey as 

effortless as it is enjoyable.



DESIRABLE DESIGN

From any perspective, from every angle, the design 

of the Golf R exudes unadulterated assertiveness. 

Whether it’s the gloss black grille with LED daytime 

running lights in the front bumper, the body-coloured 

flared side sills, the pronounced rear spoiler or its 

chrome twin exhausts placed assertively in the centre 

of the rear diffuser, there can be no mistaking that 

the Golf R means business on the road. 

SUPERIOR SAFETY

Safety always comes first and the Golf R boasts the 

latest generation Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) 

with Brake Assist and Electronic Differential Lock (EDL). 

Coupled with this are Electronic Brake-force Distribution 

(EBD), Anti-Spin Regulation (ASR) and Hill-hold Assist. 

Front, side and curtain airbags with a knee airbag for 

the driver, safety-optimised head restraints and ISOFIX 

child seat preparation at the rear ensure all passengers 

travel in safety.



INTRIGUING INTERIOR

The ultimate driving thrill in supreme comfort. 

Sportiness and luxury combine in the cockpit of the 

Golf R. The heated leather sport seats support the 

driver, while the leather multi-function steering- 

wheel and aluminium gearshift handle are inviting 

to touch. Chrome detailing, blue dashboard lighting, 

grey stitching and the R emblem add a touch of class 

to the ferocity.

FRUGAL FUEL-ECONOMY

Can a car this powerful really be this efficient? Thanks  

to the cutting-edge technology in its small but  

advanced Turbo-charged Stratified Injection (TSI) 

engine, the Golf R shows remarkable fuel economy:  

a mere 8.4 l/100 km (equivalent to 195 g/km of 

CO2). All of which means it provides unbelievable 

performance with a clearer conscience.



POWERFUL PERFORMANCE

Consult a cardiologist before putting your foot down. 

The 2.0 TSI engine packs 188kW of pure refined fury, 

propelling the Golf R from 0 to 100 in a hair-raising, 

pulse-racing 5.5 seconds (DSG® model). Add to that 

a maximum torque of 350Nm between 2,500 and 

5,000rpm and a top speed of 250km/h and you’re left 

with one nagging question: can your heart handle it?
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The above information was effective as at September 2011, and is subject to change.

All vehicles are compatible with lead-free fuel.
All features, specifications and options subject to change without notice.
* Actual fuel consumption may vary based on vehicle loading, climatic and traffic condi-
tions, and driving style.

New Golf R
A menacing combination of pulse-racing performance, assertive lines, sporty luxury; the New Golf R is the ultimate expression of  

refined fury. 

Range Features
A 3-year / 120 000km warranty and 5-year / 90 000km AutoMotion Service Plan come standard with both models.

Powerhouse
  2.0 TSI 188kW engine
  6-speed manual gearbox or Direct Shift  

 Gearbox (DSG®)
  Turbocharger
  R sports suspension
  4Motion® all-wheel drive

Safety and Technology
  Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
  Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)
  Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with 

 Brake Assist & Electronic Differential Lock  
 (EDL)

  Anti-Spin Regulation (ASR)
  Hill-hold Assist 
  Park Distance Control (PDC), front and rear
  Airbags: dual front, side (front), curtain  

 (front and rear) & knee (driver) 
  Adjustable safety optimised head restraints 
  Head restraints & 3-point seatbelts in rear
  Side impact bars

Sporting Exterior
  Colour-coded bumpers in sports design,  

 with gloss black lower grille intake & 
 rear diffuser

 Flared sports side sills

 Side mirrors in gloss black
 Bi-Xenon headlights
 Dynamic headlight height adjustment with  

 dynamic bending lights
 LED daytime running lights in lower 

 front bumper
 Integrated rear boot spoiler, pronounced  

 sports design
 Twin-centred exhaust pipes
 Gloss black brake callipers with R emblem
 Dark red sports design tail-lights with 

 LED technology
 Aluminium door sill plates with R emblem  
 Talladega 19” alloy wheels (235/35 tyres)

Interior and Comfort
  2-zone Climatronic air conditioner
 3-spoke leather multi-function steering-  

 wheel with gloss black inserts, art grey   
 stitching & R emblem

 Top sports seats in Vienna leather with 
 R emblem

 Aluminium gearshift knob with leather boot  
 & handbrake handle with art grey stitching

 Decorative Silver Lane dashboard & 
 door inserts

 Aluminium foot pedals
 Multi-function computer

 Servotronic® speed sensitive 
 power  steering

  ‘RCD-310’ radio/CD with MP3/WMA   
 compatibility & 8 speakers

 Front and rear floor mats with art 
 grey edging

Optional
  Adaptive Chassis Control (DCC)
 Racing Bucket seats in Alcantara/Vienna  

 leather combination
 Electric sunroof
 Colour touch screen ‘RNS 510’ Satellite  

 Navigation
 ‘RCD-510’ radio/CD with MP3/WMA   

 compatibility & touchscreen
  ‘RCD-510’ radio/CD with DynAudio 

“Excite” sound system
 Bluetooth cellphone preparation
 “Rear Assist” Rearview camera

2.0 TSI Manual 2.0 TSI DSG®

Engine   

Cylinders 4 4

Capacity (l/cm3) 2.0/1984 2.0/1984

Bore / Stroke (mm) 82.5/92.8 82.5/92.8

Valves (per cylinder) 4 4

Compression ratio 9.8 9.8

Output (kW @ rpm) 188 @ 6,000 188 @ 6,000

Torque (Nm @ rpm) 350 @ 2,500 - 5,000 350 @ 2,500 - 5,000

Emissions level EU 5 EU 5

CO2 Emissions (g/km) 199 195

Performance   

Acceleration in seconds (0-100 km/h) 5.7 5.5

Top speed (km/h) 250 250

Fuel Consumption (litres / 100 km) EU Directive 99/102*   

Urban cycle (Euro) 11.8 11.2

Extra-urban cycle (Euro) 6.7 6.8

Combined cycle (Euro) 8.5 8.4


